
Fly High, Rise to the sky

Ultimatium

Never knew what you were to do

Someone always pushed you around

You never cared about those clues

In the beats of your heart's sound

But someday you'll be able to rise

To flow in the blue of your childhood's skies

We all will be given the wings for the flight

That reaches the stars of eternal light

You have lived as you have been told

Never thinking of your own goals

That kind of life must leave you cold

Just another tamed down soul

There's still time, so go find your wings

Embrace the wind that future brings

Fly with your worries far behind

Fly 'cause you can, you ain't there kind

To see what is your destiny

What you are meant to be

What is the way you should be right now

Run and rise up to the sky

And spread your wings and fly

Where ever you are free



Spread your wings and fly for a while

Shed your tears then rise up so high

They won't catchy your tears as you cry

So those wings you'll fly so high

Spread your wings and fly for a while

See the world in a newborn light

With those wings you won't feel the miles

But a world that's true and right

If I could change the past

And change the answers

That I have given

To the questions I have faced

Would I do things different

Would I change what became

Something else that is not

Although times are better

I am not the one I used to be

When there was life in me

Time is taking its toll

On my keys to future

And the locks they are now everywhere

Now that I'm growing old

Is this the last page of the book?



As you look back at what you've done?

Life well spent, you have only one?

Was your time as you had dreamed?

Was the gold what it seemed?

Were they right ones, the choices you made?

Your life, was it traveled in light or in shade?

I know that it's hard to see things right

And not slip away into the night

To see what is you destiny

What you are meant to be

What is the way you should be right now

Run and rise up to the sky

And spread your wings and fly

Where ever you are free

Spread your wings and fly for a while

Shed your tears then rise up so high

They won't catchy your tears as you cry

So those wings you'll fly so high

Spread your wings and fly for a while

See the world in a newborn light

With those wings you won't feel the miles

But a world that's true and right

Fly high, reach the sky
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